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1 
2 Whereas: 
3 
4 Whereas: 
5 
6 
7 Therefore: 
8 
SENA1E LEGISIATION 
SB-lSSA-2863 
SB-lSSA-2863: Amendments to Fiscal Year 2014-15 Provisionary Language 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to represent 
student concerns in all University wide matters, and; 
The Senate is the legislative body of the University of North Florida's Student Government 
given the responsibility of carrying out such legislative acts that are necessary and proper for the 
Student Body of the University of North Florida; and; 
The following necessary and proper revisions and proper revision to the Fiscal Year 2014-15 
A&S Fee Budget Provisionary language is being proposed: 
9 Inasmuch as: The Proviso shall reflect the following changes: 
10 
11 402500 Spinnaker 
12 1. 
13 
The Spinnaker Advisor will have budgetary oversight and management of the budget for Index 
402500 in accordance with Title VIII: The Finance Code of the SG Statutes. 
14 2. 
15 
16 
Subscription funding for FY 2014/201 5 shall be based upon a rate up to $47,000.00 to provide 
the Student Body with Spinnaker printed publications distributed on campus. Subscription 
funding for future fiscal years shall be considered and reviewed on an annual basis. 
17 3. 
18 
The Spinnaker shall receive its funding upon delivery of a miflim.um of 12,000 units, of each 
issue in an amount equal to one ninth (1 /9) of its total annual allocation. 
19 
20 
Legislative Action 
Author: Gustavo Ascanio 
Sponsor: Caleb Grantham 
Committee: _____________ _ 
Committee Action: ___________ _ 
Senate Action: ___ ----=.,....14~-..;:;C')--b=-- -----
Date of Action: __ C"""'"~/-~9--+-/_I___,~=----- -----
Signed and Delivered to the Student Body President 
on this -.JD_ day of 3 U ('£. , 2())6. 
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'-----Signed: 
Chase Baker, Student Senate President 
Executive Action 
Let it be known that SB-lSSA-2863 is hereby 
~ TOED / LINE-ITEM VETOED 
on this \ J-f.14 day of tlA v1t.- , "2aG . 
Signed,  
Shomari Gloster, Student Body President 
Signed and Delivered to the Senate Secretary 
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Chase A. Baker
Shomari D. Gloster
